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WHAT’S UP? I No concourse of people listened to tUeHURON SIGNAL | wild vapo rings of the drunken brawler, 
frothing with vituperation and brtatniiiir

every Friday Morning by Mi:
Bros., at their Office. North at.

DERICH. ONTARIO, Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

>AY. FEB. 25th, 1887.

WEST HURON.
Huron we have met a rn 

■ old, tried and talented re 
iife ha» been defeated, and the 
fvea have succeeded in electing 

, from Simcoe, a» member for 
At this early hour we aru 

(detail the various causes that 
I to defeat Mr Cameron, tut 
| enough cf the work done in 
ulborne and other parts of the 

f lay that Mr Porter's lease is 
uparary nature, and within 

hu the old chief will hold his

he contest just closed nothing 
[said or done by Mr Cameron 
kds that could be looked upon 
petition of the law. An elec 
|Bture most pure has been run, 
■Hers or imported Thugs have 
■gilt by Mr Cameron to the 
iuy votes or steal reputations.
! the present contest not one 
■peered in The Sional which 
Srtured iuto a personal attack 
■Conservative candidate, ai
le are forced to add that the 
| of that gentleman, public and 
I anything but invulnerable.

ten the conduct of the Tory 
I regard to Mr Cameron in this 
■Nothing has been too mean. 
Willy or slanderous for them 
B against him ; and although 
be libellera has been forced to 
pmrnde honorable on a certain 
■own contemporary continues 
M venomous falsehoods forth 
Cameron's personal and private 

We do not expect better 
(riding Tory press under the 
Management, but it is to be 
|P, now the contest is over, some 
bry friends will contrast the 
I The Shisal toward Mr Por- 

| that of the Tory prints toward 
on, and give judgment in the

■not say that we are satisfied 
suit in West Huron, but we 
at we prefer the defeat with 

at hat been sustained by Mr 
, to an election by dishonorable 

| We are repulsed but not defeat- 
sed but not discouraged ; 
but not overwhelmed. For 

jine in his political existence vie- 
ailed to perch upon the banner 
ef. We do not look upon that 

| omen, but rather aa an indica- 
over confidence has brought 

, new that which might, if not 
| haye proved a calamity in the 
ome.
eve received a cheek, and we 
^er our strength for future ac- 

recount, a scrutiny, and the 
I of the seat in the interests of 

i candidate will be next on 
am, and'whenafull examination 

rk ways and vain tricks of the 
I West Huron is made it will be 
hat though a strong effort has 
le to debauch the riding, Right 

l prevail. Undsr these circum- 
and knowing that our Cause is 
i look forward with confidence, 
ud of the conflict.

I who laughs last, laughs best."

A Bare Majority Reported for 
the Government.

A Number of Boodlers Beaten

The “Hull" Predict* Another tiewernl 
ElcctUa Before Twelve JMoutks.

The following are the results in the 
Dominion elections as f*r as heard from, 
based upon the returns given by the
Glair. :

• OPPOSITION.
ONTARIO.

Iticfiug- Member Maj.
Both well .......... ..Mills.......... .. 20
Brant North ...... ..Somerville .. 408
Brant Souih ...... ..Patterson ... .. 570
Bruce West ...... ..Blake.......... .. 600
Durham Went ... ..Blake.......... .. 110
Elgin E ist...........
E'gin West...........

..Wilson ........ .. 140
..Casey........... .. 600

Essex South ....... . Bneo.......... .. 52
Jlsugarry ........... ..Purcell ... ... .. 206
Grey South ...... ..Landerkin... .. 130
Maldimand........... ..Colter ........ .. 56
Hatton ............... .. Waldie........ 9
Hastings East ... ..Burdette ... .. 01
Huron East ....... ..Macdonald .. 76
Huron South........ ..McMillan .... .. 600
Kent .................. ..Campbell .... .. 25
Larnbton West ... ..Lister ...... .. 400
Middlesex South ..Armstrong .. 650
Norfolk North ... ..Charlton .... . 300
Northumberland E.Mallory...... 00
Ontario West...... ..Ed^ar ........ .. 620
Oxford North ... ..Sutherland . . 1,100
Oxford South....... ..Cartwright .. 800

Ottawa

Perll\ S'Uth ....... ..Trow.............
Peterburn East ...... Lai

{.ELECTION POINTERS. 
pRooster crows, although his feath 
ye been a little ruffled.
| old Tory majority of 71 at Ottawa 

at entirely disappeared.
Blake ii bound to get there, 

why we smile when the Tories 
te.
île Reader, we have been down- 

ut we will shortly “get there all
kme."
htinue to sport the red ribbohs, 

Red is going to be the winning 
r after all.

dy a large number of cases of 
ery on the part of Porter's agents 
l come to light.
he attempt to buy West Huron by 

I Tories will prove a boomerang to the 
“statesman." . 

he milliners can order more red rib- 
Ï during the next 30 daj s. We’ll use 

111 up at our jubilee.
recount and scrutiny for West Ilu- 

l liai been already called for. M. C. C. 
I get there all O. K.

[There is likely to be a scarcity of eggs 
ter in East’ Huron between now and 

The cows will now be Farrow,
a4 the heci will retire from toineee,

.Lang...............
Prescott .................  Librosae .......
Prince Edward...... Platt................
Renfrew South ...... Campbell.......
Rtiasell .................. Edwards .......
Simcoe East .......... Cook ...............
Victoria North .......Barton ..........
Waterloc South.....  Livingstone ...
Watei iov North...... Bowman ........
Wellington Ninth... McMullen.......
Wellington South...Inner..............
Wellington Centre..Semp'e ........
Wentworth North...Bain ..............
York-East ...............Mackenzie ...
Y’ork North .......... Moloch...........

qckbkv. ‘
Argenteuil ..............Meikle.........
Begot ...................... Dupont...........
Beauharnois ...........Bergeron ........
Bellechase ..........  . Amyot...........
Berrhier.................. Benusoeil........
Brome .................. Fisher ...........
Beauce ..................God bout.........
Charlevoix..............Cimon.............
Chicoutimi................ Couture ........
Charob’y.................. P refontaine ...
Chateauguay .......... Holton .........
Dorchester............. .Ducheanay
Drummond and Ar-

thabassii.............. Lavergne .......
Huntingdon ...........Scrivor ...........
Iberville..........  ..... Bechard ...
Juliette .................. Guibalt...........
Kiuiouraaka .......... Dessaint ...
L’Assomption .......Gauthier ...
Laprairie..................Doyon ............
Lei is ...................... Guay........
L'Islet.................... ..Casgraiu ...
Lolbiuiers.............. Rinfrct...........
Muskinonge ........Desalniers .
Montcalm ........Therien .....
Megantic ...............Turcotte .
Mississquot .......... Cloyea ......
Montmagny ...........Choquette
Montmorency .......Laugher
Montreal East .......Couraol..........
Nicolet ..................Gaudet .
Napierville..............St, Marie .
Portneuf..................St. Georges ..
Quebec Co ............. Martin ...
Quebec Center...... Langelier......
Quebec East..........Laurier............
Rjuville................. Gigault............
Rituouski ...............Fiset ..............
Sheffora................. Anger
St. Hyacinthe...... Bernier........
St. John ............. Bourassa .......
Vercherea .............. Geoffricn ...

nova SCOTIA.
Cape Breton..........McDougall....
Guysboro .............. Kirk ............
Kings.........................Borden ........
Lunenburg..............E senhauer ...
Richmond .............. Flynn ............
Shelbourne ...........Robertson .. .
Yarmouth .............. Lovitt ............

NRW BRUNSWICK.
Charlotte ..............Gillmour ....
Carleton.................Hale ............ .
Northumberland ...Mitchell......
Queen’s................. King ...........
St John city .......... Ellis...............
St. John, city and I Skinner .......

county.............. ( Weldon .........
l-RINCK EDWARD ISLAND.

..............{sea-
I Davies.......

................. \ Welsh........
I Yeo...........

...........I Perry ............. .
MINISTERIAL.

ONTARIO.
1 Riding. Member.
Addington •.........Bell ....’...........
Brockville ...............Wood

Durham E..............Ward .................300
Essex N .................. Patterson ___  200
Frontenac,..............Kirkpatrick .. 200
Grey E .. ..... Sproule........  <50
Grenville S___...Shanly................. 200
Grey N .................. Masson ........ 67
H‘“n,lton ........ ( McKay ..........216
Hastings W .......... Robertson ... 170
Hastings N.............Howell................383
Huron VV .......... Porter............... 28
Kingston.............. Sir J Macdonald 12
Lanark S..................Has^art ..... 9U0
Leeds & ................Taylor.................400
Leads and Grenville

North............Fergus >n ... . C00
Lennox ........ ••••Wilson ...... 20
Lincoln ................ Rykert................492
London ..................Carling ..........  39
Lauibton E.........Moucrieff .... 143
Lanark N ............. Jamies-m .... 100
Muskoka............ O Bricn........  7t>
Middlesex E.........Marshall........... 77*>
Middlesex W . ...Roome .......... 00
Middlesex N .. . .Coughlin...... 300
Monck ....................Boyle................. 519
Norfolk S............. Tisdale ...........  20
Northumberland W Guillet .......... 40 \
Ontario N.............Maddill............ 227
Ontario S ............Smith................  210

Parley.... ... 836
Pobitlard. .... 733

Peel-. ..................McCulla........... 100
Perth N ... • •• • Hessou .............200
Peter boro W _ . Stevenson .... 22
Renfrew N..............White ........... 247
Simcoe S ................Tyrwhitt .... G00'
Simcoe N .......... McCarthy .— 350
Toronto................. Cock burn .... 490
T««ronto E.........Sumll ................. 1000
Toronto W............. Dennison .... 47G
Victoria S............. Hudspeth ... GO
Welland................. Ferguson .... 150
Wellington C
Wentworth S .... Carpenter .... 180
York W..........  ...Wallace ...» . 450

QUEBEC.
Riopel........

.Montplasier
. Pope ........
.Desjardins .

.. .Giro ward ..
... .Ouimet ...
... .Curran ...
... Smith ([)
.... W right —
.. . Bryson........
... McGreery .

»tfe Ives ....
___ LeBelle . ..
... Hall ......
... .Dusauinivrs
....Colby ........

Bain............
Langevio ...

.. .Grandbuis .
... .Chapîeau .

.. Daoust 
.... McMillan .

.Vanassti ...

Admllllej I lie Cora—II tsn’1 Healthy to 
Prophesy on (Election*—Yoa're liable 
to gel Left—Farrow, McHaster and oth
ers Kestlig—Uow the Tones Jabilate-

A Reform Aggregate Major
ity of 669.

Goderich. Gives an Increase of 
22 for Cameron.

West Huron Lost Through Tory 
Bribery.

Mr. Cameron will yet Repre
sent West Huron

“Hen Fruit” Farrow Gets Left 
By a Big Majority.

Bcnaventure .. <-
Champlain........
Compton............
Hochtilaga ..... 
Jacques Cartier..
Laval ..............
Montreal 0 .... 
Montreal W .. 
Ottawa County
Pontiac ........ •
Quebec W ... 
Richmond & W< 
Richelieu .... 
Sherbrooke 
St. Maurice ..
Stanstead .........
Saulmiges..........
Three Rivers. — 
Temiscouata 
Terrebonne .
1 wo Mountains. 
Vaudreuil 
Yainaaka .

358

400
200
200
200
700
140
700
C00

12
149
00

500
GO

450
170

10
20

800
400
213

28

Huron lias done nobly in its aggregate 
vote, and but for the gerrymander and a 
big supply of Government money, there 
would be three Liberal members in line 
in the county today. As it is we have 
sufficient evidence bvfore us to warrant 
us in saying that M. C. Cameron will 
represent West Huron before twelve 
months. Indeed there is a chance that 
Mr Cameron will get the seat before the 
House meets, unless the ballot boxes are 
tampered with. Speaking of the Mr 
Cameron s temporary defeat the Globt

—You can't always tell where an elec
tion or a horse race will end until the 
business is through and the votes are 
counted, or the winner comes under the 
wire. That's the reflection that runs 
thr< ugh my mind, as I cogitate upon 
the result in West Huron ; and, bov?, 
I’ll be honest with you and own up, 
“We’ve been left, and don't you forget 
it.” The neighbors have been having 
a heap of fun with me since Tuesday 
evening, and I’ve had all kinds of advice 
tendered me for my future guidance, [ 
such as, “Don’t holier till you git out cf | 
the woods,” “Diri't count your chickens 
before they’re hatched,” “Don’t bring 
out an almanac for 1837." “Your pum’- 
kins are all right, but yuur prophecies 
ain't any good,” and ether little original 
sins nf a like nature. And I \keep tak
ing the remarks all in, quiet and docile 
like, for there's nothing like being on 
good terms with the neitzhbrrs, and I 
was always given to taking fiiendly 
advice. And I also admit I was 
up the wrong concession this trip so 
far as my scheduled figures wrere con
cerned in We at Huron ; aid with these 
few preliminary remarks 111 take anoth
er view of the nurrurnditigs.

—But while I’m wearing crape on my 
hat for M. C. Cameron, what are our 
Tory friends jubilating so wildly over ? 
Don’t they know that they have a politi
cal corpse in the shape of my old,though 

j not esteemed frie id, Thomas Farrow,says : —
“That such an able parliamentarian as | who departed hiatciical existence on 

MrM. C. Cameron has been defeated I Xlle<K|„y »t five o'clock p. m., in the 15th 
along with some other good men. is a ! , , . , . . ^ Tc
thing »h:ch we have no doubt all mud !-vear "f 1,13 sKe a P"l,t,cun : If thv7 
erate and patriotic men will regret. As j *ro nt,t aware of that fact I beg to move 
some offset we have the triumphant re- ) that they be furnished with Copies r£ 
turn of Mr Mackenzie in his gerryraau-j the daily newspapers wherein the partn
ered constituency, and the rieftat of1 , .
several of the mure notorious Boodlers." I a *rs of the Pa,8,u« awa-T of ‘U.

lamented Thomas occur. Although

NOVA SCOTIA.
Annapolis •............. Mills .............. 2d
Antigonish..............Thompson ... 40
Colchester..............McLelsn__  ___ 500
Cumberland .......... Sir C Tuppor .. 500
Cape Breton ..........McKeen ....
Digby ....................Campbell......... 142
Halifax ................Kenny ........... 35
Halifax ..............Kenny..............  35
Hants ..................Putnam.............110
Inverness ..............Cameron .... 400

............(Crû:
Queen a..................Freeman ..
Victoria ................ McDonald ..

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Albert...................Weldon...... 120
Gloucester ............Burns............... 500
Kent ....................Landry ....
Kings................ Foster.........
Suobury ................Will mot t ....
Queens .-.............. Freeman ....
Restigouche........ Moffat...........
Westmorland .... Wood..... COO
York . —........... Temple ........... 300

MANITOBA.
Prwencher- ............ Royal..............  300
Selkirk .... ..........Daly ....... 200
Winnipeg ................Scarth ---- 12
Lisgar......................Ross (C)...........  acc.
Marquette .............. Watson ...........  150

RECAPITULATION.
Ontario...................... 52 30
Quebec.......................  24 40
Nova Sootia.............. 13 8
New Brunswick . — 9 7
P. E. Island.............. 0 6
Manitoba.................... 4 1
British Colombia — 1 0

103 101
To hear from, 11.
Later returns have changed the re

ported result in many constituencies,
but, as we surmised yesterday, the 
changea have cancelled one another, and 
the practical result is about the same. 
The following changes are reported, mid 
the constituencies uow stand: -

The Liberals will not 
den ce to lose them 
Huron again.

WEST HURON. 
Cameron.

Aehfield
East Wawar.osh 
West Wawanosh 
Goderich town 
Col borne
Goderich township 
Clinton

Majority for Porter

allow over-conti- 
a seat in West

Pirter
07
75

Queens

Prince

Liberals. Conservatives.

216 
52 -

28
In East Huron, Mr Farrow, the sapi

ent gentleman who claimed that the 
hens lay more eggs and larger eggs aince 
the N. P. came into force, has been left 
at home by a majority of 76. He has 
made money for himself and liis rela
tives since he entered Parliament, and 
few outside of his relatives sud inline 
disto personal ' friends will regret his 
defeat. In many waya Mr Farrow is a 
gentleman whom wo regard with the 
most friendly feeling. However, Dr 
McDonald is a better man in every re 
•pect.

EAST HURON.
Macdonald.

Grey 210
Turnberry 51
Wroxeter 32
Howick 137
Blyth » 35
Wingham 34
Morris 12
Brussels 8

Maj. for Macdonald 76 
Dr Campbell, has long begn troubled 

with over-ambition. Mr McMillan's tre
mendous majority will act as a political 
ghewer bath upon the aspiring medico. 
The regular Reformer has a majority of 
621 with two places to hear from, 

SOUTH HURON.
Wellington C. Muskoka. McMillan. Campbell.
Argenteuil. Jacques Cartier. Hay 265
Muntinurenci. Y’amaska. Tuckernmith 215
Chicoutimi. Halifax (1). Hullett 193
Shefford Queens. N. S. Stanley 28
Quebec County. Victoria, N. S. McKillop 15

The figures consequently stand thus :
Opposition..............  102
Ministerialist ."...................101
Independent.............. •.......... 1
Elections not yet held..............11

215

lovely iu his public life, arid great with 
“Leodle-fu!" promise, his political death 
was a happy release, and was anxiously 
looked for by many of his old friends. 
And there are a few others that have 
slipped their grip upon things political) 
and are now resting from their labors, 
Donald McMaster has been released 
from Glengarry, and will now have an 
opportunity of handling $4,000 retain
ers, without the fear of adverse criticism 
from his constituents ; the odoriferous 
Alfred Boultbce has been relegated to 
oblivion : Kranz, down in Waterloo, has 
taken a back seat and allowed Isaac 
Bowman to monopolize the front pew ; 
Archie Campbell, a crony of mine down 
at Chatham, has chalked a majority on 
the alite against Henry Smyth : and Lew 
Wigle will now be able to talk National 
Policy to the neighbors at Leamington, 
making his remarks from the business 
side of the counter instead of from Ilia 
desk it Ottawa ; Hector Cameron has 
also stepped down and out, and the seat 
in parliament, that knew h*ra shall know 

| him no mere. 1 tell you our Tory 
| friends have great reason to sound tfye 
j loud timb-el and beat the fuzzy guz:y in 
jubitation, for some ef the Dig men in 
Bundledr-tr have bitten the dust. Ring 
out the wild bells ! Pile the packing- 
cases on the bonfire ! Set the constable 
“full" nod tear down the business.signs ! 
There is great cause for rejoicing, for 
know y? not that Sir John's majority 
over the country baa been greatly re 
duced, and is now within measurable 
distance of being entirely wiped out. 
Never mmd the expense ; chuck in an
other signboard; lot us liavqa good tune 
today, for tomorrow or next day Tory- 
dom dies.

— Amt while on this quests ■" I might 
j show another political jubilee in contrast.
I (.in the 23th of December Mowat swept 
j Ontario, and P-osa went through West 
j Huron like a cyclone. The Grits'julil- 
! a ted up iu the Young Liberal rooms. 
I Some ot the small try went into the bon

fire business, and Constable Yale was 
/very anxious that there should be no

-- -- -----------T—2i----  | such demonstration. The boys, how-
Sumk of the Y'onng Conservatives of i ever, hsd their bonfire, but no signboards

I out threatening! and slaughter against 
I all and sundry who dared to differ fri in 
1 him. Oh, ne ! Things were different 
| on the 28th of December, for decent men 
I were then rejoicing in a rational way ni
er the saving bf the Province.

—And now I’ll offer a little advice to 
some of the neighbors who have been 
giving me so many kind words daring 
the week. Quit your meanness in back
ing up outside blackguards whose chief 
mission has been to defame townsmen 
whom you have known for years, and 
whom you respect at all times, except 
when wild with political rage. Now 
that the election is over get back into 
your old style, and when Smith or 
Brown (’?), or Jones, cr Robinson try to . 
arouse your passions or inflimo your 
prejudices, don’t fail to remember that 
the stranyer is only a transient—hero 
to-day and in jail to morrow—and that 
it is better to dwell in peace and har
mony for the next five years than to be 
at loggerheads with all and sundry who 
differ from you. That’s the way the 
Grit» do when they win, and I would 
advise the Tories to take a leaf out of 
their book. It won’t hurt thorn a bit.

__________________________ Ajax.

SWT- tat-----------------
rxsuu^mfaTiiE liberals.

Last week Jeticll Star issued »
supplement, in^nch was a violent arti
cle abusing the Livrais of Canada. We 
select the following sentences as a speci
men of Tory slander :—

Look abroad over the field, and what 
do you see 1 The Reform patty ? There 
is no longer a Reform party. The party 
of Baldwin and Kotph, r{ Mackenzie and 
George Brown, of Papineau and L (ton
tine has ceased to exist. In its place is 
a motley collection of political fragmente, 
the sweepings of the political dustbin, 
the dffscouring of the political allé waya 
the tnuck keaps of the political barn
yards, the bhnids of the political pot
tery.

Now, see that manhood debased to the 
must atrocious depths of degradation at 
the call of par1 y exigency. Now, see 
that banner trailed in the mud rf race 
contention and trampled under the feet 
of treason. Now, see those great princi
ples made the fuctDall of the political 
scum that gathers about moral putri- 
fsctitm—the butt.of political Thugs

Now see, where st. od the great men 
of old, the rabble of treason mongers, 
law haters, secessionists rebels whose 
weapons are calumny and slander and 
vituperation and abuse, men who revile 
with villain, us hearts and foul mouths, 
who aaaail the weak and defenceless, the 
women and chidren, stab in the hack 
and slaughter in the dark, strike from 
behind ai d through the hearts of loved 
ones, who regard nothing that is right 
or just if it stand in their way—a rapa
cious horde of character assassine, acand- 
almor.girg politlical bucannoers, without 
the mercy rf a pirate or the manliness of 
a garutter.

M. C. Cameron will sit in the House 
next session, all the same.

Ira a long time since Goderich had a 
Tory member of Parliament, and ho 
won’t he there long. The courts will 
onst many of 'the Boodle hrigadu, from 
purchased seats,and among them will be 
the unctuous Mr Porter.

Farrow.

Seafort h 
Bayfield

Maj for McMillan 621

71

Msj.
100

00

LATEST.
Feb. 24, 8 p. m.

A careful comparison of the returns ill
Bruee N .............. McNeill........ 651 the Globe, Mail, World and Montreal
Bruce E ...............Cargill..........  320
Cora wall &S tormont Bergin ....... 177
Carleton ...............BirJMacdonald 1200
Cardwell................. White..................500
Dundee .... ..... Hickej...........119

Herald leads us to put the standing of 
the parties aa follows :

Conservatives .....................105
Liberal»............................ 00
Tv beet Irvm....... ............   U

I Goderich are fast making for the pene- 
tentiary. Considerable stealing was in
dulged in by them on Tuesday night, 
while the night-watchman winked at the 
theft of such articles as useful and valu
able sign-hoards. Times are so hard 
that it was necessary to steal valuable 
furniture from the places of business of 
tieformne rat lit c than buj fuel.

were torn down to feel it with—no 
night watchman egged them on in the 
destruction of property tfo eemi-ihtox- 
icated toughs surged around the Square 
bearing shoulder-high a nameless adven
turer and characterless blackguard of 
whose existence they were oblivious 
three shert week» before, and whose an-
tewltata tLf, ft::.- tum.^iauited iriib.

rn Pat the • .nail” «ai».

T.’lî Mail thinks that Quebec has 
given six of a majority ngainst the Gov 
ernnient. It says, however:—“If Mr 
Laurier’» figures (sixteen' are accurate, 
the government's majority trill eink to 
tre neiyhbothtod of ZERO!" And again: 
“Whatever the members from the 
territories and British Columbia may 
call themselves, their constituontiea will 
compel them to be Ministerialists, no 
matter which party happens to hold 
office." ____________

(«BUllarsi'lr* Mill DeaMhal.

From TPe Ololls.
The returns are still incomp’ete in sev

eral case» The result may be affected 
m any -me of the following constituen
cies : —

Iu Queens, Nova Scotia, Freeman, 
Con , is said to l>e elected by 25, with 
two places to liear frt in.

In A'-genteuil. Meikle, Lib , is said to 
he elected t-y 12, with several places to 
hear from. From Quebec County the 
latest new» is that Sir A. Caron is de
feated by 31. It appears that three bal
lot boxes in Liberal districts had been 
stolen and were not before counted.

In Kent, N.B1, the Iteturning-oflioer, 
it is Stated, tailed to send a sufficient 
number of ballots into some districts. If 
this is true, the reported election of Mr. 
Landry, Con., is void.

A man who would steal $10 dolllie 
wgrth of useful property, and destroy it 
by lire, would burn down a haute bit 
for ' fear of the law. Toryism at d 
iocediarism are almost synonymous, and 
they would burn ehything from a aige. 
board to a house of Parliament if the? 
thought they con'd afterwards oeaspe 
thiia*.

1

J


